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Cannabinoid receptor type 2 is upregulated in synovium following
joint injury and mediates anti-inflammatory effects in synovial
fibroblasts and macrophages
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Objective: Joint injury-induced perturbations to the endocannabinoid system (ECS), a regulator of both
inflammation and nociception, remain largely uncharacterized. We employed a mouse model of ACL
rupture to assess alterations to nociception, inflammation, and the ECS while using in vitro models to
determine whether CB2 agonism can mitigate inflammatory signaling in macrophages and fibroblast-like
synoviocytes (FLS).
Design: Mice underwent noninvasive ACL rupture (ACLR) via tibial compression-based loading. Noci-
ceptionwas measured longitudinally using mechanical allodynia and knee hyperalgesia testing. Synovitis
was assessed using histological scoring and histomorphometry. Gene and protein markers of inflam-
mation were characterized in whole joints and synovium. Immunohistochemistry assessed injury-
induced alterations to CB1þ, CB2þ, and F4/80þ cells in synovium. To assess whether CB2 agonism can
inhibit pro-inflammatory macrophage polarization, murine bone marrow-derived macrophages
(mBMDM) were stimulated with IL-1b or conditioned medium from IL-1b-treated FLS and treated with
vehicle (DMSO), the CB2 agonist HU308, or cannabidiol (CBD). Macrophage polarization was assessed as
the ratio of M1-associated (IL1b, MMP1b, and IL6) to M2-associated (IL10, IL4, and CD206) gene
expression. Human FLS (hFLS) isolated from synovial tissue of OA patients were treated with vehicle
(DMSO) or HU308 following TNF-a or IL-1b stimulation to assess inhibition of catabolic/inflammatory
gene expression.
Results: ACLR induces synovitis, progressively-worsening PTOA severity, and an immediate and sus-
tained increase in both mechanical allodynia and knee hyperalgesia, which persist beyond the resolution
of molecular inflammation. Enrichment of CB2, but not CB1, was observed in ACLR synovium at 3d, 14d,
and 28d, and CB2 was found to be associated with F4/80 (þ) cells, which are increased in number in ACLR
synovium at all time points. The CB2 agonist HU308 strongly inhibited mBMDM M1-type polarization
following stimulation with either IL-1b or conditioned medium from IL-1b-treated mFLS, which was
characterized by reductions in Il1b, Mmp1b, and Il6 and increases in Cd206 gene expression. Cannabidiol
similarly inhibited IL-1b-induced mBMDM M1 polarization via a reduction in Il1b and an increase in
Cd206 and Il4 gene expression. Lastly, in OA hFLS, HU308 treatment inhibited IL-1b-induced CCL2, MMP1,
MMP3, and IL6 expression and further inhibited TNF-a-induced CCL2, MMP1, and GMCSF expression,
demonstrating human OA-relevant anti-inflammatory effects by targeting CB2.
Conclusions: Joint injury perturbs the intra-articular ECS, characterized by an increase in synovial F4/
80(þ) cells, which express CB2, but not CB1. Targeting CB2 in murine macrophages and human FLS
induced potent anti-inflammatory and anti-catabolic effects, which indicates that the CB2 receptor plays
a key role in regulating inflammatory signaling in the two primary effector cells in the synovium. The
intraarticular ECS is therefore a potential therapeutic target for blocking pathological inflammation in
future disease-modifying PTOA treatments.
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Introduction Malfait et al. demonstrated that the phytocannabinoid cannabidiol
(CBD) lowered histological OA scores in inflammatory OA30, and
While the exact pathophysiology of osteoarthritis (OA) and
post-traumatic osteoarthritis (PTOA) remain unclear, there is
increasing evidence that inflammation is a key regulator of their
pathogenesis1. In idiopathic OA, inflammation develops gradually,
manifesting as painful inflammatory flares2. In animal models of
PTOA, injury-induced synovitis is more severe than in age-related
OA, persisting for months and never resolving3. This rapidly
developing inflammation and activation of pathogenic signaling
may be responsible for the greater severity and more rapid pro-
gression of PTOA relative to OA4,5. As there are no approved dis-
ease-modifying drugs for the treatment of OA or PTOA6, a greater
understanding of mechanisms underpinning pathological inflam-
matory signaling and their relationship to disease progression is
required.

In the synovium, the fibroblast-like synoviocyte (FLS) and sy-
novial macrophage act as primary effector cells orchestrating
inflammation7, yet their crosstalk is poorly understood in the
context of PTOA. Cytokines such as TNF-a and IL-1b3, chemokines
such as CCL28 and proteolytic enzymes such as members of the
MMP and ADAMTS family9, are implicated in the pathogenic
signaling underlying PTOA, and these factors are upregulated by
fibroblast-like synoviocytes (FLS) and synovial macrophages
following joint injury. As such, there is great interest in inhibiting
these in order to protect articular cartilage from degeneration or to
promote healing10. Unfortunately, anti-TNF-a and anti-IL-1b ther-
apies have failed to show clinically significant benefits in endstage
OA11,12, while IL-1RA administration was shown to provide acute
pain relief following ACL injury13. Traditional first-line therapies
such as corticosteroids and NSAIDs provide transient relief with no
impact on disease-driving processes14,15. Recently, the endo-
cannabinoid system (ECS) has emerged as a target for treatment of
arthritic pain and inflammation16. The ECS signals through two
receptors: cannabinoid receptor type 1 (CB1), found primarily in
the central nervous system (CNS) and cannabinoid receptor type 2
(CB2), found on immune cells16. The ECS is perturbed in clinical
OA17, evidenced by elevated expression of receptors and endo-
cannabinoids in osteoarthritic but not healthy synovial fluid17.
Previously, targeting CB2 was shown to exert anti-inflammatory
effects in rheumatoid arthritis (RA) FLS18,19. Agonizing CB2 in
peritoneal macrophages promoted an anti-inflammatory pheno-
type by decreasing ROS production20 and attenuating proliferation
of inflammatory M1 macrophages21. The phenotype of the macro-
phage following injury plays a vital role in the progression and
resolution of inflammation. While recent studies have demon-
strated that macrophages can exist in complex multidimensional
phenotypic states22,23, the M1-M2 spectrum is commonly used to
describe pro-vs anti-inflammatory macrophages: pro-inflamma-
tory M1-macrophages secrete cytokines and proteases which pro-
mote inflammation and tissue catabolism to clear damaged tissues.
M2-macrophageswork to resolve inflammation and promote tissue
healing by expressing anti-inflammatory factors, and it is recog-
nized that imbalance of macrophage phenotype results in increased
catabolism and persistent inflammatory damage due to increased
production of cartilage-degrading enzymes24,25. To date, it remains
unknown whether targeting CB2 within the FLS or macrophage
mitigates inflammation following joint injury.

Some previous studies have assessed the link between noci-
ception and ECS signaling in central and peripheral pain26. Inhibi-
tion of fatty acid amide hydrolase and monoacyl glycerol lipase,
enzymes responsible for endocannabinoid degradation16, reduced
pain in models of nerve injury27, noxious pain28, and inflammatory
injury29 by elevating endocannabinoids. In the context of arthritis,
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Philpott et al. showed that CBD reduced nociception in inflamma-
tory arthritis31, supporting the ECS as a treatment target in OA.
However, less is known about ECS signaling in the context of joint
injury and PTOA. Specifically, it remains unclear whether activation
of the ECS coincides with the development of synovitis and noci-
ceptive changes after injury. Distinct intra-articular tissues and
cells that upregulate ECS receptors in response to joint trauma
remain similarly uncharacterized. To that end, this study sought to
demonstrate how joint injury perturbs the intra-articular ECS,
assess how ECS perturbation coincides with the development of
synovitis and PTOA after joint trauma, and characterize how CB2
mediates anti-inflammatory effects in FLS and macrophages. We
employed a noninvasive, tibial compression-based model of ACL
rupture, which recapitulates high-magnitude joint loading, trau-
matic tissue damage, and acute synovitis representative of human
ACL injury. While tissue-level degenerative remodeling and some
molecular alterations have been characterized using this model in
both the mouse and rat32e37, the longitudinal changes to noci-
ception following noninvasive ACL rupture remain uncharac-
terized. Thus, a secondary objective was to characterize nociception
and elucidate how pain coincides with local ECS perturbation in our
noninvasive ACLR model.

Methods

Mice and noninvasive anterior cruciate ligament rupture model

With IACUC approval, 12-14 week-old male C57BL/6J mice were
randomized to sham (anesthesia and analgesia only) or tibial
compression-based, noninvasive ACL rupture (ACLR) using a
random number generator. Within the ACLR group, mice were
further randomized to study time point (3,14, or 28 days). The ACLR
protocol is modified from that by Christiansen et al.32. Mice were
anesthetizedwith isofluorane and placed prone on a custom fixture
on amaterials testing system (Electroforce 3300AT, TA Instruments,
New Castle, DE). The right kneewas flexed to 100�, and the pawwas
mounted in 30� dorsiflexion. After preloading and preconditioning,
a 1.5 mm displacement was rapidly applied to the paw (10 mm/s),
causing tibial subluxation and ACL rupture. Mice were adminis-
tered a single dose of subcutaneous carprofen (5 mg/kg), allowed
ad libitum cage activity and access to food and water, and housed in
ventilated cages of up to 5mice (mix of Sham and ACLR) with a 12-h
light/dark cycle. Mice were euthanized via CO2 asphyxia.

Assessment of mechanical allodynia and knee hyperalgesia

To evaluate central and local nociceptive alterations following
injury, mechanical allodynia and knee hyperalgesia were assessed
longitudinally at 1d, 3d, 7d, 14d, 21d, and 28d post-ACLR. Me-
chanical allodynia was assessed via Von Frey testing using Touch
Test Sensory Evaluators (Stoelting Co, Wood Dale, IL). Withdrawal
response was determined using an ascending response method38.
Knee-specific hyperalgesia was quantified using a RandalleSelitto
device (IITC Life Science, Woodland Hills, CA). The convex tip of
the pressure applicator was applied to the medial knee joint until a
vocal or physical response occurred. The average force of triplicate
applications was calculated.

Cytokine and chemokine protein assays

To quantify cytokine and chemokine protein concentrations in
the joint, the whole knee joint was removed by dislocating the
distal femoral and proximal tibial physes, taking care not to disrupt
it of Bologna from ClinicalKey.com by Elsevier on May 
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the joint capsule, freed of muscle, and homogenized in 1 mL of
tissue lysis buffer using a tissue homogenizer (Precellys Evolution,
Bertin Instruments, Rockville, MD). Following centrifugation to
separate debris, protein concentrations were determined using a
Multiplex ELISA (Luminex xMAP, Luminex Corp, Austin, TX) and the
Milliplex MAP Mouse Cytokine/Chemokine Magnetic Bead Panel
(MCYTOMAG-70K, Millipore-Sigma, Burlington, MA).

Histological analyses

At 3d, 14d, and 28d post-ACLR, whole hindlimbs were collected,
fixed for 48 h in 10% neutral-buffered formalin, rinsed with water,
and paraffin processed. Sagittal sections (5 mm) spanning the
medial joint, spaced ~100 mm, were cut and stained with Safranin-
O/Fast Green (SafO) and Hematoxylin & Eosin (H&E). Our analyses
focused on the medial joint as greater disease severity develops in
this compartment in the ACLR model32. Sections were imaged at
20x and qualitatively scored for PTOA39 and synovitis severity40 by
three blinded observers using established grading schemes (Sup-
plemental Tables 1 and 2). Scores were averaged across sections to
obtain average scores for each rater and then averaged across raters
to obtain aggregate scores for each limb.

For immunofluorescence, epitopes were retrieved using a
pressure cooker for 6 min in a sodium citrate buffer, pH ¼ 6.0.
Medial joint sections were incubated overnight with primary
antibody, stained with secondary antibody (Supplemental Table 3),
and counterstained with Hoechst 33342 (Invitrogen, H3570,
Carlsbad, CA). Slides were imaged at 20x (3 sections per limb)
(Lionheart FX, Biotek, Winooski, VT). Tissue masks were manually
contoured using ImageJ to isolate anterior and posterior synovial
regions, and CellProfiler41 was used to measure cell-associated F4/
80, CB1, and CB2 signal. Cells were classified as either positive or
negative using a k-means clustering algorithm (Matlab, The
Mathworks, Nattick MA), with clusters set to 2 (positive/negative),
as previously described42. Nuclear masks were further utilized to
measure total cellularity and cellular density in synovium by
quantifying the number of nuclei in each mask using CellProfiler
(See Fig. S4).

Primary murine bone marrow-derived macrophage (mBMDM)
isolation and culture

Whole bone marrow was isolated by centrifugation of femora
and tibiae of uninjured C57BL6/J mice (n ¼ 5 unique isolations) and
incubated in DMEM containing 10% FBS and 20 ng/mL M-CSF
(Gibco, PMC2044, Carlsbad, CA) for 7 days43. For each unique
isolation, Murine bone marrow-derived macrophages (mBMDM)s
were then plated in 12-well plates (200,000 cells/well) and pre-
treated with media containing 1mMDMSO, the specific CB2 agonist
HU308 (1mM) (Tocris, Bristol, UK, Cat. No 3088), or cannabidiol
(10mM) (Cayman Chemical, Ann Arbor, MI, Item No. 90080) for
30 min. Media was replaced with fresh media containing PBS or
10 ng/mL IL-1b (R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN, 401-ML), in
addition to DMSO, 1mM HU308, or 10mM CBD44,45. After 8 h, cells
were lysed with TRIzol and stored at �80�C until gene expression
analysis. For experiments using mFLS conditioned media (CM),
mFLS were isolated from adult injured C57Bl/6 mice (n ¼ 6 unique
isolations) (Supplemental Method 1), cultured until passage 4, and
treated with PBS or 10 ng/mL IL-1b for 48 h (3 replicates per
treatment). CMwas collected, and equal volumes from each unique
experiment were pooled for both PBS-treated (PBS-CM) and IL-1b-
treated (IL-1b-CM) mFLS. mBMDM (n ¼ 3 unique isolations) were
plated as described above and incubated with either PBS-CM or IL-
1b-CM, along with 1mM DMSO or 1mM HU30844. After 48 h, cells
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were lysed with TRIzol and stored at �80�C until gene expression
analysis.

Immunocytochemistry

Primary mFLS or mBMDMs were plated on coverslips and fixed
using 4% paraformaldehyde. Cells were permeabilized, blocked,
incubated overnight in primary antibody solution, and incubated in
secondary antibody solution (Supplemental Table 3). Nuclei were
stained with Hoecht 33,342 and coverslips were imaged (Lionheart
FX, Biotek, Winooskie, VT).

Primary human osteoarthritic FLS (hFLS) isolation and culture

Human FLS (hFLS) were generously donated by Dr. David Fox at
the University of Michigan. With IRB approval (HUM00089350),
human synovial biopsies were collected from 7 patients (4 male, 3
female) undergoing total knee arthroplasty (TKA) with the primary
diagnosis of end-stage osteoarthritis. Tissues were minced and
digested as described46. hFLS were cultured and stored in liquid
nitrogen until experiments. hFLS were expanded, and following
four passages, plated in triplicate at 150,000 cells per well, serum
starved, and treated with DMEM containing PBS, 10 ng/mL IL-1b or
10 ng/mL TNF-a (R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN, 410-MT) and
treated with DMSO or 1 mM HU308 for 48 h. Cells were then lysed
with TRIzol and stored at �80�C.

Gene expression analyses

RNA was isolated using chloroform extraction and converted to
cDNA (High Capacity cDNA Reverse Transcription Kit, Applied Bio-
systems; California, USA), producing a final cDNA concentration of
10 ng/mL. RT-PCR was performed by mixing 10 ng cDNA with SYBR
Green master mix (Applied Biosystems, MA, USA) and primers
(Supplemental Table 4), and run using a Bio-Rad T100 Thermal-
Cycler (Bio-Rad, Berkeley, CA). Gene expression data was normal-
ized to the respective housekeeping gene (Atpb5b for mFLS and
whole synovial tissue,Gapdh formBMDM, andHprt1 for hFLS) using
the 2 -̂DCT method, and this value was further normalized to the
expression of the contralateral limb (for tissue qPCRexperiments) or
the PBS/DMSO control groups (for cell-based experiments).

Statistical analyses

Statistical analyses were performed in SPSS (v27, IBM, Armonk,
NY) and Prism 9.0 (Graphpad, San Diego, CA). Two-Way Repeated
Measures ANOVA with Sidak post-hoc tests was used to assess
differences in continuous outcomes within the ACLR group when-
ever both limbs were analyzed in separate groups of mice at
different time points (limb as awithin-subject factor and time point
as a between-subject factor). Comparisons of continuous outcomes
between either limb in the ACLR group to the single independent
Sham groupwere performed using one-way ANOVAwith Dunnett's
post-hoc test (Sham as the control group). Three-Way Repeated
Measures ANOVA with Sidak post-hoc tests was used to assess
differences in continuous outcomesmeasured longitudinally on the
same mice in the Sham and ACLR groups (limb and time point as
within-subject factors and group as between-subject factor).
Ordinal scoring outcomes or non-normally distributed continuous
outcomes were compared betweenmatched limbs within the ACLR
group using Wilcoxon Signed Rank tests with Sidak family-wise P
value correction. Ordinal scoring outcomes or non-normally
distributed continuous outcomes were compared between inde-
pendent time points within the ACLR group or between Sham and
 Unit of Bologna from ClinicalKey.com by Elsevier on May 
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ACLR using KruskaleWallis tests with Dunn's post-hoc tests. Two-
Way Repeated Measures ANOVA with Sidak post-hoc tests was
used to assess differences in continuous outcomes from in vitro
experiments withmatched treatments within unique cell isolations
(cytokine stimulation and treatment group as within-subject fac-
tors). P values below 0.05 were considered significant. Numerical
between-group differences from statistical analyses are tabulated
in Appendix 1.
Fig. 1 OSTEOARTHR I T I S

ACLR induces lingering synovitis concurrent with progressively-worsening
ACLR limbs, with emphasis on anterior synovium. Location of high-mag
denote synovial lining thickness, which increases in ACLR limbs, while yello
in CL or Sham synovia. B) Representative SafO/Fast-Green stained sec
denoted by dashed boxes and represent regions of maximal articular cartila
progressively worsens and becomes more widespread following injury. A-B
magnification views. C) Synovitis and PTOA severity scoring39,40. n ¼ 4e6
time point; Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test. # ¼ p < 0.05 compared to Sham;
group). z ¼ p < 0.05 between time points within ACLR; KruskaleWallis
cellularity (E) determined using quantitative histomorphometry in anteri
* ¼ p < 0.05 compared to CL within each time point, z ¼ p < 0.05 between
Sidak post-hoc test (limb as within-subject factor and time point as betwee
with Dunnett's post-hoc test (Sham as the control group).
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Results

ACL rupture induces acute synovitis that persists through the
development of PTOA

Sham and contralateral (CL) limbs exhibited normal synovia; the
synovial lining appeared 1 to 3 cells thick, with no subsynovial
inflammatory infiltrate and no exudate present in the joint space.
PREVENT I ON Osteoarthritis and Cartilage

PTOA. A) Representative H&E-stained sections of Sham, CL, and
nification views are denoted by dashed boxes. Green arrow heads
w arrowheads denote inflammatory infiltrate, which was not observed
tions of Sham, CL, and ACLR limbs. High-magnification views are
ge damage. Arrowheads denote cartilage erosion and damage, which
): Scale bar is 1,000 mm on whole-joint images and 100 mm for high-
mice per group/time point. * ¼ p < 0.05 compared to CL within each
KruskaleWallis test with Dunn's post-hoc test (Sham as the control
test with Dunn's post-hoc test. D-E) Cellular density (D) and Total
or and posterior synovium. n ¼ 4e6 mice per group/time point.
time points within ACLR; Two-way repeated measures ANOVA with
n-subject factor). # ¼ p < 0.05 compared to Sham; one-way ANOVA

it of Bologna from ClinicalKey.com by Elsevier on May 
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3d post-ACLR, synovia exhibited notable lining hyperplasia, early
inflammatory infiltrate, and minor sublining fibrosis [Fig. 1(A)]. By
14d, synovitis reached maximal severity, with significant lining
hyperplasia, marked fibrosis, large pockets of inflammatory infil-
trate, and focal ectopic cartilage formation [Fig. 1(A)]. By 28d, sy-
novitis resolved slightly, with reduced lining hyperplasia and
inflammatory infiltrate but with notably persistent fibrosis. Syno-
vial changes coincided with the progression of PTOA, with maximal
synovitis severity observed at 14d as PTOA severity increased to
28d [Fig. 1(C)]. SafO staining demonstrated progressive cartilage
erosion and proteoglycan loss up to 28d, most notably on the
posterior tibial plateau and central femoral condyle [Fig. 1(B)].
Large, immature osteophytes formed by 14d, which partially
mineralized by 28d. Histomorphometric analysis of synovia
demonstrated 100e150% increases in cellular density and
150e200% increases in total cellularity compared to CL and Sham
Fig. 2 OSTEOARTHR I T I S

ACLR exacerbates mechanical allodynia and knee hyperalgesia. A) Mecha
measured via pressure application-based RandalleSelitto testing. A, B). n ¼
CL within each group; # p < 0.05 compared to Sham; Three-way repeated
group as between-subject factor) with Sidak post-hoc test. C) Cytokine an
n¼ 5e8 mice per group/time point. * ¼ p < 0.05 compared to CL within eac
repeated measures ANOVA with Sidak post-hoc test (limb as within-sub
compared to Sham; one-way ANOVA with Dunnett's post-hoc test (Sham a
whole synovial tissue from ACLR and contralateral joints. Relative expressio
value for each gene was set to 1. n ¼ 6e8 mice per time point. * ¼ p < 0.05
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throughout the study [Fig. 1(D) and (E)]. The posterior synovium
exhibited a slight reduction in both cellularity and density from 14d
to 28d, while the anterior synovium did not exhibit this reduction
of synovitis. Notably, subsidence in total synovial cellularity, but not
cellular density, was noted at 28d relative to CL [Fig.1(E)], indicative
of gradual resolution of inflammation with lasting injury-induced
remodeling.

Nociceptive sensitization occurs immediately after joint trauma and
remains altered following resolution of molecular inflammation

To ascertain nociceptive alterations following ACLR, we longi-
tudinally measured mechanical allodynia and knee hyperalgesia.
ACLR mice exhibited an immediate and sustained increase in me-
chanical allodynia, noted by a 50e70% reduction in pawwithdrawal
threshold relative to Sham and CL from 1d to 28d [Fig. 2(A)]. Knee
PREVENT I ON Osteoarthritis and Cartilage

nical allodynia measured via von Frey testing. B) Knee hyperalgesia
6 mice per group measured longitudinally. * ¼ p < 0.05 compared to
measures ANOVA (limb and time point as within-subject factors and
d chemokine protein concentrations in whole knees following ACLR.
h time point, z ¼ p < 0.05 between time points within ACLR; Two-way
ject factor and time point as between-subject factor). # ¼ p < 0.05
s the control group). D) Expression of inflammatory genes by qPCR in
n was normalized to Atpb5bmRNA levels and the mean Contralateral
compared to CL within each time point; Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test.
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hyperalgesia also developed immediately but slightly more pro-
gressively, with a ~20e25% reduction in threshold compared to
Sham at 1d followed by a ~30e45% reduction compared to both
Sham and CL from 3d to 28d [Fig. 2(B)]. To elucidate howmolecular
markers of inflammation coincide with observed nociceptive al-
terations, whole-joint homogenates were assayed for IL-1b, IL-6, IL-
10, CCL2 and CCL5. At 3d, ACLR joints had a significant increase in
IL-1b, IL-10, CCL2, and CCL5 compared to CL and sham [Fig. 2(C)].
Fig. 3 OSTEOARTHR I T I S

The CB2 receptor is upregulated by F4/80(þ) synovial cells following ACL r
the monocyte/macrophage marker F4/80 in synovium. S ¼ Synovium, F ¼
DAPI. Scale bar is 50 mm. Arrows denote regions of double positive cells (ye
synovium. B-D). Quantification of the proportion of CB2-positive cells (B), F
positive (D) in synovium. n ¼ 4e6 mice per group/time point. * ¼ p < 0.05
points within ACLR; Two-way repeated measures ANOVA with Sidak pos
subject factor). # ¼ p < 0.05 compared to Sham; one-way ANOVA with Dun
of CNR1 and CNR2 by qPCR in whole synovial tissue from ACLR and con
levels and the mean Contralateral value for each gene was set to 1. n ¼ 3e
point. Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test.
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Additionally, the levels of CCL5 in the contralateral limbs showed a
slight but not statistically significant elevation relative to sham,
indicating potential systemic inflammatory alterations following
ACLR. By 28d, all protein markers returned to baseline [Fig. 2(C)]. To
assess synovial involvement in molecular inflammation, whole
synovial tissue was collected for gene expression analyses at early
stages of disease (3d and 14d). Synovial Il1b, Tnfa, Ccl2, and Ccl5
were significantly elevated at 3d, while Il17a nominally increased
PREVENT I ON Osteoarthritis and Cartilage

upture. A) Immunofluorescent staining of cannabinoid receptor 2 and
Femur, T ¼ Tibia, O ¼ Osteophyte. Green: CB2, Red: F4/80, Blue:

llow signal), indicative of F4/80(þ) cells expressing CB2 within injured
4/80-positive cells (C), and CB2-positive cells which are also F4/80-
compared to CL within each time point, z ¼ p < 0.05 between time
t-hoc test (limb as within-subject factor and time point as between-
nett's post-hoc test (Sham as the control group). E) Gene expression
tralateral joints. Relative expression was normalized to Atpb5b mRNA
8 mice per time point. * ¼ p < 0.05 compared to CL within each time

it of Bologna from ClinicalKey.com by Elsevier on May 
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[Fig. 2(D)]. By 14d, Ccl2 and Ccl5 had returned to the levels of CL,
while Il1b and Tnfa remained elevated [Fig. 2(D)]. Taken together,
these results demonstrate that noninvasive ACLR has an immediate
effect on central and local nociception, which remain altered
following resolution of molecular inflammation in the joint.

CB2 is acutely upregulated by F4/80(þ) synovial cells following joint
injury

We then sought to characterize how joint injury impacts
intraarticular CB receptor expression. CB1 was sparsely expressed,
with some expression in the synovial stroma but no ACLR-induced
changes (Fig. S1). CB2 expression was also minimal throughout
healthy synovia in Sham and CL, but abundant injury-induced
expression was noted in both lining and sublining layers of ACLR
synovia [Fig. 3(A)]. Quantitative analysis demonstrated a significant
increase in CB2(þ) synovial cells in anterior and posterior syno-
vium compared to Sham and CL at 3d, with posterior synovium
exhibiting a 30e60% increase at 14d and 20e80% increase at 28d. A
return of CB2 to the level of CL was noted in anterior, but not
posterior synovium, at 28d, indicating potential compartment-
specific alterations to the CB2(þ) cell populations following ACLR
[Fig. 3(B)]. Histologic results were corroborated by synovial qPCR,
demonstrating no injury-induced Cnr1 changes but a significant
upregulation of Cnr2 at 3d relative to CL, followed by a recovery to
baseline [Fig. 3(E)]. We hypothesized that cells of the monocyte/
macrophage population were responsible for synovial CB2 upre-
gulation. F4/80 counterstaining demonstrated significant enrich-
ment of F4/80(þ) cells following injury within the posterior and
anterior synovium, with maximal injury-induced increases at 3d
and gradually decreasing up to day 28 [Fig. 3(C)]. Approximately
half of all CB2(þ) cells were F4/80(þ), and joint injury increases this
proportion: at 3d, both anterior and posterior synovia had signifi-
cantly higher percentages of CB2(þ) F4/80(þ) cells compared to
Sham and CL, with an average of 67.7± 3.6% and 66.1± 5.7%,
respectively [Fig. 3(D)], and the proportion of these double positive
cells was maximum at 3d, which began to reduce as inflammation
resolved at later time points. Immunofluorescence indicates that
this overlap is consistent in lining and sub-lining layers, and dou-
ble-positive signal in the lining demonstrates distinct palisades of
cells, indicative of synovial lining macrophages. Taken together,
these results indicate that F4/80(þ) cells are enriched in the
synovium and upregulate CB2 following joint injury.

CB2 agonism and cannabidiol mitigate pro-inflammatory
polarization of macrophages

Following our observation of F4/80(þ) cells enriching in the
synovium and expressing CB2 after joint injury, we set out to assess
whether targeting CB2 can exert anti-inflammatory effects in
macrophages. Given the absence of an established synovial
macrophage isolation protocol, we employed the widely-utilized
BMDM model. We found that mBMDM robustly express Cnr2
[Fig. 4(A)], corroborated by ICC of CB2 [Fig. 4(B)], with no alteration
from cannabinoid or IL-1b treatment. We sought to determine
whether CB2 agonism alters the macrophage polarization response
to IL-1b, given that M1-type macrophage polarization plays a dis-
ease-promoting role in OA25. We calculated a macrophage polari-
zation score, based on Paige et al.47, as the ratio of M1-associated
(IL1b,MMP1b, and IL6) to M2-associated (IL10, IL4, and CD206) gene
expression. Treatment with the CB2 agonist HU308 strongly
inhibited IL-1b-induced M1 polarization (Control: 17.05 ± 3.69,
HU308: 3.00 ± 1.2) [Fig. 4(C)]. This inhibition was driven by sig-
nificant reductions in Il1b and Mmp1b and an increase in Cd206
[Fig. 4(C)]. As a pharmacological experiment, we also treated
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mBMDM with CBD, which elicited similar inhibitory effects on
macrophage M1 polarization, driven by a significant reduction in
Il1b and increases in Cd206 and Il4 expression [Fig. 4(C)].

Although we did not test whether CB2 is expressed by FLS in
vivo, we measured Cnr2 gene expression and CB2 protein in pri-
mary mFLS isolated from healthy and 7d ACLR knee joints (Sup-
plemental Method 1). We found little to no detectable CB2 protein
or Cnr2 transcript expressed by mFLS in vitro, with similar
expression levels between cells from healthy and 7d ACLR joints,
and neither IL-1b nor TNF-a upregulated Cnr2 expression (Fig. S2).
As the crosstalk between FLS and macrophages orchestrates path-
ological inflammation in arthritis, we sought to assess whether FLS
can polarize macrophages in vitro and whether CB2 agonism me-
diates this polarization. CM was generated from mFLS treated for
48 h with PBS (PBS-CM) or 10 ng/mL IL-1b (IL-1b-CM) (equally
pooled across six unique isolations). IL-1b-CM strongly polarized
mBMDM towards an M1 phenotype, and this was significantly
abrogated by CB2 agonism (Control: 9.02 ± 0.94, HU308:
2.75 ± 0.86) [Fig. 4(D)]. This reduction in polarizationwas driven by
significant decreases in Il1b and Il6, and a nominal increase in
Cd206 [Fig. 4(D)]. Furthermore, unstimulated mBMDM (i.e., PBS-
CM-treated) exhibited a significant decrease in Il6 and increase in
Il4 expression due to HU308 treatment [Fig. 4(D)], demonstrating
anti-inflammatory effects by CB2 agonism even in the absence of
inflammatory stimulus. Collectively, these results demonstrate that
targeting the ECS via both direct CB2 agonism and pharmacologi-
cally using CBD inhibits M1 macrophage polarization in vitro.

CB2 agonism inhibits IL-1b- and TNF-a-induced inflammatory and
catabolic gene expression in human OA FLS

As a further translational assessment of the anti-inflammatory
effects of targeting CB2, we cultured hFLS from synovial biopsies
obtained during TKA for end-stage OA. Although we did not find
notable Cnr2 expression by murine FLS, we sought to assess
whether human FLS from end-stage OA express CB receptors and
whether CB2 agonism elicits similar anti-inflammatory properties
as observed in mBMDMs. Our results show that human OA FLS
expressed CNR2 at low but detectable levels, and neither IL-1b or
TNF-a treatment changed CNR2 expression (Fig. S3). CB2 agonism
significantly inhibited IL-1b-induced upregulation of CCL2, MMP1,
MMP3, and IL6 [Fig. 5(A)] and also inhibited TNF-a-induced upre-
gulation of CCL2,MMP1, and GMCSF [Fig. 5(B)]. Our sample of seven
patients exhibited variable responses, with obvious responders and
non-responders to HU308, but we did not observe any significant
correlations between CNR2 expression levels and HU308-induced
treatment effects (data not shown). Collectively, these data
demonstrate that targeting CB2 in hFLS from endstage OA blocks
cytokine-induced inflammatory and catabolic genes expression.

Discussion

Although the ECS is implicated in inflammation and noci-
ception, little is known about its role in PTOA. Using a noninvasive
model of ACL rupture in mice, we found that CB2, but not CB1, is
strongly induced in the synovium acutely after joint trauma and
that expression is confined to F4/80(þ) cells, indicative of synovial
macrophages. In vitro, we found that both direct CB2 agonism and
CBD treatment markedly inhibit macrophage M1 polarization, and
CB2 agonism also induced anti-inflammatory and anti-catabolic
effects in human OA FLS.

Our findings demonstrate that perturbation of the intra-artic-
ular ECS following joint trauma is characterized by an expansion of
CB2(þ) F4/80(þ) cells in the synovium, indicative of synovial
macrophages infiltrating and proliferating in response to injury and
 Unit of Bologna from ClinicalKey.com by Elsevier on May 
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Fig. 4 OSTEOARTHR I T I S PRE V ENT I ON Osteoarthritis and Cartilage

mBMDM express CB2 and exhibit anti-inflammatory responses to CB2 agonist and Cannabidiol treatment. A) Macrophage expression of Cnr1
and Cnr2 is not altered by IL-1b or cannabinoid treatment. n ¼ 5 unique isolations/cultures. B) Immunocytochemistry of cultured mBMDM
demonstrates widespread CB2 protein expression, with little to no CB1. Scale bar is 50 mm. C) M1-and M2-associated gene expression and
composite M1/M2 polarization score of mBMDM stimulated with PBS or IL-1b and treated with DMSO, the CB2 agonist HU308, or CBD. Relative
expression was normalized to Gapdh mRNA levels, and the mean DMSO-treated PBS value for each gene was set to 1. n ¼ 5 unique isolations/
cultures. * ¼ p < 0.05 compared to respective DMSO within PBS or within IL1b group; # ¼ p < 0.05 compared to respective PBS group within
DMSO, HU308, or CBD treatment. Two-way repeated measures ANOVA with Sidak post-hoc test. D) M1-and M2-associated gene expression
and composite M1/M2 polarization score of mBMDM stimulated with conditioned media (CM) from PBS-treated or IL-1b-treated FLS and further
treated with DMSO or HU308. Relative expression was normalized to Gapdh mRNA levels, and the mean DMSO-treated PBS-CM value for each
gene was set to 1. n ¼ 3 unique isolations/cultures. * ¼ p < 0.05 compared to respective DMSO within PBS-CM or within IL1b-CM group;
# ¼ p < 0.05 compared to respective PBS-CM group within DMSO or HU308 treatment. Two-way repeated measures ANOVA with Sidak post-
hoc test.
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upregulating CB2. Significant increases in the proportion of CB2(þ)
cells were measured in both anterior and posterior synovial com-
partments 3 days post-ACLR. This increase corresponded with a
densification of F4/80(þ) cells, and the proportion of CB2(þ) cells
that were also F4/80(þ) was acutely elevated relative to controls.
Macrophages are a critical component in the inflammatory
response in PTOA, and M1 macrophages are linked to pain and
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tissue degeneration in osteoarthritis25. However, the presence of
M1 macrophages is not always indicative of active inflammation,
and the presence of M2 macrophages is not definitively indicative
of tissue healing. Indeed, both ends of the polarization spectrum
are required for tissue homeostasis, and joint injury causes a long-
term imbalance of macrophage phenotype, tilted towards the M1
state, which further perpetuates tissue damage25. Macrophages of
it of Bologna from ClinicalKey.com by Elsevier on May 
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Fig. 5 OSTEOARTHR I T I S PRE V ENT I ON Osteoarthritis and Cartilage

CB2 agonist treatment induces anti-inflammatory effects in cytokine-treated human OA FLS. Inflammatory and catabolic gene expression
following stimulation with 10 ng/mL IL-1b (A) or 10 ng/mL TNF-a (B) and treatment with either DMSO or the CB2 agonist HU308. n ¼ 7 unique
isolations/cultures from human synovial biopsies (* ¼ p < 0.05, Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test.).
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various types express CB248,49, and our data indicates that synovial
macrophages upregulate CB2 in response to injury, making them a
potential therapeutic target for blocking injury-induced inflam-
mation. Direct CB2 agonism in RA previously modulated macro-
phage phenotype, reducing disease severity50. Furthermore, CB2
agonism in surgical OA mitigated disease severity, while global
deletion of CB2 increased severity and susceptibility to spontane-
ously develop OA51. Tomar et al. showed that CB2 agonism in vitro
increased IL-10 production in M1 macrophages, and increased
expression of M2 markers in M2 macrophages, while suppressing
the in vivo expression of M1 markers and increasing expression of
M2markers in acute liver failure52. Our work extends this evidence,
demonstrating that CB2 agonism strongly mitigates in vitro M1
mBMDM polarization following treatment with IL-1b. Using an OA-
relevant panel of M1 and M2 genes, we demonstrated that CB2-
mediated inhibition of the M1-phenotype is driven by reduced
expression of Il1b and Mmp1b, with increased expression of Cd206.
To further demonstrate the translatability of cannabinoids, we
showed that cannabidiol can similarly mitigate in vitro M1 polari-
zation induced by IL-1b, driven by reductions in Il1b and increased
Cd206 and Il4. Of note, CBD was particularly potent in blocking IL-
1b-induced reduction in Il4, and CBD treatment recovered Il4
expression of IL-1b-treated cells to the levels of PBS-treated cells.
Lastly, we showed that CM from FLS treated with IL-1b induces M1-
like macrophage polarization, which is strongly inhibited by CB2
agonism. These findings provide key evidence of the ability of CB2
agonism to inhibit the pro-inflammatory crosstalk between FLS and
macrophages.

Our results demonstrate that the human OA FLS express CNR2,
and are responsive to CB2 agonism, while mFLS from both healthy
and 7d ACLR joints express Cnr2 at negligible levels. Human sy-
novial biopsies were obtained from end-stage OA patients, whereas
murine samples were obtained from healthy or acutely-injured
joints. We propose that both species-specific and disease chro-
nicity-specific effects govern these differences. Previous research
in tendinopathy has shown that chronic inflammation may
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reprogram fibroblasts to exhibit hypersensitivity to inflammatory
agonism53, and further studies are required to ascertain whether
chronic disease processes alter the synovial fibroblast population to
express CB2 in later-stage PTOA and whether inflammation-related
mechanisms govern this induction. Thus, future studies should
assess CB2 agonism in hFLS isolated from patients following ACL
injury as a more representative comparison to our murine studies.

To the authors’ knowledge, this is the first report of nociceptive
alterations after noninvasive ACLR in mice. ACLR causes an imme-
diate increase in mechanical allodynia, with a 50e70% reduction in
paw withdrawal threshold maintained for the duration of study.
Knee-specific hyperalgesia also developed immediately but slightly
more progressively, with a 30e45% reduction in withdrawal
threshold noted from 3d to 28d. Of note, we found that nociception
remained altered even beyond the resolution of molecular
inflammation. Our results indicate a more rapid onset of nocicep-
tive changes compared to the murine DMM model, which exhibits
significant alterations to knee hyperalgesia from 14d post-surgery
onward54. Collectively, this demonstrates model-specific nocicep-
tive changes, and the mechanisms underlying these changes
following joint injury remain unclear. CCL2 has been implicated in
driving OA pain by promoting the infiltration of inflammatory
monocytes8. In DMM-induced OA, ablation of CCL2 suppressed
inflammatory markers, reduced inflammatory cell infiltration, and
reduced pain sensitization8,55. Recently, inhibition of CCL2-CCR2
signaling via both genetic ablation and pharmacological antago-
nism of CCR2 alleviated established hyperalgesia in DMM-induced
OA56. We observed CCL2 protein and gene expression increases
acutely after injury, and given the concurrent F4/80(þ) cell prolif-
eration, the role of CCL2 in orchestrating inflammation and noci-
ceptive alterations after ACLR requires further study. Future work
also should characterize the influx/enrichment of nociceptive
neurons after joint trauma to identify which specific intra-articular
tissues promote pain in PTOA.

This study is not without limitations. In whole-joint protein
analyses, the exact tissue(s) contributing to inflammatory protein
 Unit of Bologna from ClinicalKey.com by Elsevier on May 
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production are unknown and require further analysis. Our qPCR
analyses only used contralateral controls and no sham samples;
systemic inflammation may be elevated following ACLR, which
could impact contralateral gene expression. This study utilized only
male mice but given reports of differential OA/PTOA severity be-
tweenmale and female C57BL/6J mice57, further studies are needed
to understand whether injury-induced inflammation and ECS
perturbation are sex-specific in this model. Given the synovial focus
of this study, we did not comprehensively assess CB1 and CB2 in
other joint tissues such as cartilage, menisci, and subchondral bone.
Our analysis of F4/80(þ) cells within the synovium leads us to
conclude that enrichment of CB2 is due to macrophage prolifera-
tion; however, F4/80 is also expressed by immature monocytes,
neutrophils, and dendritic cells, and the exact identity of CB2þ F4/
80þ cells in the synovium requires further study. While we
assessed CNR1 and CNR2 gene expression in hFLS, CB1 and CB2
immunostaining of human synovial biopsies would serve to
confirm presence/absence of these receptors at the protein level.
Lastly, our study does not assess later-stage disease in mice,
potentially missing inflammation- and ECS-related changes specific
to end-stage disease.

To conclude, ACLR leads to lingering synovitis that persists
through the resolution of molecular inflammation while inducing
both central and peripheral sensitization. Acutely, CB2 is enriched
in the joint and is strongly associated with F4/80(þ) synovial cells,
which greatly increase in number following joint injury. Targeting
CB2 in mBMDM and hFLS potently inhibits cytokine-induced
upregulation of catabolic and proinflammatory genes. Thus, the
intra-articular ECS represents a druggable target for inducing anti-
inflammatory effects, and futurework is needed to understand how
phytocannabinoids such as CBD may target the ECS as a disease-
modifying PTOA treatment.
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